What’s new

* Bishop’s Corner see pages 6, 7;
* $95 choir robe page 35;
* Liturgical dance page 34 and back cover;
* Casket palls page 21;
* New female styles page 5, 8, 11.
* Peruse through and be inspired.

NEW PEACH SPECIAL CHOIR ROBE

BISHOPS ATTIRE

CEPHAS BASIC CASSOCK

CEPHAS
Remember your monogrammed towel when you wear this two pleat front and back cassock style robe, great for male and female.

LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:

NEW JERSEY
1-908-351-0739
SOUTH CAROLINA
1-803-561-0505
See page 31 for color chart. Also ladies version on page 16.

**Jimmie E. Williams Jr.**

Up above my head I hear music in the air
As the heavens open for Jimmie on a wing and a prayer

Who will keep the flow of the sound?
With the dreads on his head rapped round and round

Who will dress superb from head to toe?
With a smile so bright I just don’t know

Who had the knowledge to talk so deep?
With so much love and compassion it’ll make you weep

Can you see that Jimmie talkin to everyone he could
Mr. well informed “kadash” saying it’s all good

Father, Husband, Son, and much more
Playing those hoops as his feet left the floor

A multitude on this side will miss you great
As we prepare our souls before it’s too late

**INTRODUCING THE PREACHIN’ PAUL**

shirt like jacket available in brocade and faille polyester for the same price.
FROCK MASTER
The most comfortable preaching jacket ever pick your color.

FROCK
Ribbon trim cuff with matching pant.

NEW!

FROCK
Piping trim and monogrammed chest.

LAPEL FROCK
Preach in comfort and style.
BENJAMIN
Its stylish and its new, sleeveless preaching jacket with matching pant any color any style, break out with this working garb.

FROCK COAT
All new, the past brought back again. Frock Coat with elastic waist skirt or cuffed pant. Pick your fabric and color.

FROCK
Two tone look in any color.
TABITHA
Tabitha with contrast wing cuff and front collar, flare bottom dress robe.

LADIES FROCK WITH SKIRT
Eloquently styled with contrasted pleat back.
ISAIAH OVER CEPHAS
Two piece presentation get plain color or lively brocade.

CEPHAS
Two pleat front and back cassock style with Tippet with pleated neck stole.

ROCHET
Easy wearing this Rochet with attached pleated cuff over our best selling Rapid Robe.

SURPLICE OVER CEPHAS
Basic adjutant attire.

SURPLICE WITH LACE OVER CEPHAS ROBE
The word CEPHAS should be capitalized everywhere selling Rapid Robe.
The Bishop’s corner

**CEPHAS**
This cassock style with coronation fabric trim. combined with chemere pictured right.

**DANIEL FULL CAPE**
Full cape shown with a combination of navy polyester and navy with metallic gold Brocade.

**DANIEL OVER CEPHAS**
Attractive 2 piece Cassock style shown in Normandy Brocade. Complete your ensemble with this mitre head crown and cope like daniel cape.

**ISAIAH OVER CEPHAS**
6 pleat front and back chemere over CEPHAS robe shown on the left.
FROCK WITH SKIRT
Bell cuff and tapered flare new fabric featured.

ISAIAH OVER TABITHA
Brocade and satin blend two piece vest with wing cuff robe.

TABITHA WITH VEST
Rhinestone trim over best-selling dress like robe.

THE NEW JOB
The princess of styles with brocade all around the basic fabric.

BRAND NEW
TABITHA
Zip back round neck brocade trim satin dress. like robe.

NEW DOUBLE BREASTED FROCK WITH SKIRT
2 piece preaching luxury.

TABITHA WITH RHINESTONE PIPING
Add a matching hanky to spice up this outfit.

THE PROPHETESS
Bell sleeves with cascade scarf zip back dress.
ANOINTED

The feminie look, loose and flare for comfort with attached scarf that drapes along the front and hangs down the rear.

FEMALE FROCK

Two piece custom made designs.

CEPHAS WITH FLAP CAPE

As you see all styles work well with male and female.
DEBORAH PLUS
Zip back contrast trim robe for females only.

NEW VISION
Zip back with brocade trim specially priced for quick sale.

FEMALE FROCK WITH SKIRT
Removable cascade ruffle scarf and sleeve.

QUEEN ESTHER
Pleat front and back belted dress like apparel to serve.
Always on sale!!!

RAPID ROBE RECEIVE

† Any color – you can even mix colors
† Only zip front for easy wearing
† Full cut comfort
† Only available in low wrinkle polyester

† Light and durable
† Side slits or pockets
† Machine washable (we recommend dry clean)

Rapid Robe
Imagine new visions with this full cut ribbon trim robe.
One of our best sellers.

Shown here with additional “L” stole.
IN ONLY ONE WEEK

† Optional mock buttons
† Available in “v” neck not shown
† Collar offers shirt free wearing (most popular)

† Add monogram for additional fee (see price list)
† Add piping for an additional fee
† Male and female

Shown here with “C” stole
Simple and basic until you see the rear. Triple pleat back with Brocade inserts. This robe can be yours and the price is right.
CEPHAS IV
4 clever and smart appearance cassock style robe.

DAVID
Cassock style robe with coronation fabric.

CEPHAS
An updated cassock classic, two pleat front and back with brocade contrast inside, mock button front.

DAVID
Order this David with contrasting front panel for added pleasure to traditional comfort.
REBEKAH
Zip back pleated front and back. Try a color that most suits you.

LADIES FROCK
Preaching jacket with applique trim cuff and tab look collar, a ministering must.

FEMALE PREACHIN PAUL
Shirt like jacket for easy wear and traveling.

ROYALITY
We call this royalty because it speaks for itself iridescent taffeta 2 piece zip front, empower yourself.
BREASTPLATE OVER NEW VISION
Multi-use with and without overlay. This New Vision style with ribbon trim two tone zip front elegance. Covered with the Breastplate half brocade half poly chain front Velcro shoulder.

NEW VISION WITH RIBBON TRIM
Always a best seller New Vision with ribbon trim and monogrammed sleeve. Strike up your imagination.

Mix and match colors and monograms and ribbon to design your own style.

DOUBLE PIPED CEPHAS
Large cuff cassock with piping everywhere.
ORDER YOUR SHIRT OR RABAT
Shirt like front only available male and female tab or full collar other colors available upon request.

THE COMFORT CLOTH COLLARS
Still available at THE PEACH BOUTIQUE.

You asked for it now you have it. The Peach Boutique now makes shirts full or tab, cufflink or regular cuff. Most colors available in poly/cotton or new silky peach skin fabric. Now better than all the rest try our all fabric New Comfort Cloth Collar. Sold only at The Peach Boutique.

Nobody knows that it’s only the front. It’s the Rabat; just add the pocket and you are ready to minister. adjustable back comfort.
COMFORT CLOTH COLLAR
Available in tab like appearance or full collar, both soft and washable.

FEMALE SHIRTS ALSO AVAILABLE
Swatch color card

Pick your color and if you don’t see it just ask.

See page 31 for brocade color suggestions.
The Casket pall

Instead of flowers to top the casket order your PALL to enhance the day and the memory to keep forever. Available for quick shipping.

Available in a variety of colors and optional embroidery.
66" Garment bags available in black plastic. You can also order nylon bags with monogram. Cloth bags available in black, red, brown, navy, royal, burgundy, and purple with monogram.

MITRE
Use to top off the Bishop's attire.

THE ZUCHETTO

THE CROWN HEAD COVERING

THE ROUND HEAD COVERING
Available for male and female.
HAND TOWELS
Order your monogrammed towel with the text of your choice, to match your robe. Colors available are red, navy, black, white, royal, cream, green, burgundy, purple, gray. They make great gifts also.

PRAYER AND TITHE BOX
Hand carved and freshly colored with church name sketched in, order your church color today.

BAPTISM ROBE
Available in sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL new lower price. Order a dozen today.

PULPIT AND BOOKMARK COVER
Monogram and color fuchsia available for same price order yours today.
CEPHAS WITH CINCTURE
Move on up a little higher and have style top to bottom in this Cephas robe and waist Cincture to match shown in white davinci brocade with red and gold davinci trim. On cincture pick tassel or fringe bottom.

CEPHAS WITH CINCTURE
A look that is phenomenal purchase with or without waist belt, brocade or poly trim single or multiple colors, yours for the asking.

CEPHAS WITH RIBBON TRIM AND BACK BELT
Blessings coming and going see this optional Cephas back view. Polyester robe with brocade and ribbon trim.
CEPHAS WITH RIBBON TRIM
See His glory in this Cephas with ribbon trim. Also visualize, Cincture with same ribbon trim. We will work with your imagination.

CEPHAS WITH HALF CAPE
Cephas cassock style mock button front with detachable cape and ribbon trim. Shown in all brocade fabric.

NEW RIBBON CEPHAS
Tapered look with back belt. Also available in many colors, call and ask.
TRADITION
Tradition Tradition, I had to say it twice. Order this “V” neck, piped pleated zip front, even with a collar if you choose as shown below with brocade fabric cross on sleeve. Both shown in brocade fabrics. Order with doctoral bars.

NEW VISION
This is the real thing full cut “V” neck with double piped pleats in front. Doctoral bars are optional.

TRADITION
Tradition will never be removed so order this, with or without collar.
SOLOMON ROBE
Full cut robe with piped pleats, double sleeve with brocade trim only to be worn by the King’s children.

TIPPET OVER SOLOMON
Step to the front of the pulpit as this scarf drapes around this full fitting comfortable Solomon.

CEPHAS WITH ISAIAH II
Our shortened chemere type brocade vest looks great over our cassock style Cephas.
Cephas Modified
one of our best
sellers, zip front
with extra trim cuff
and piping down
center front.

LUKE
This is the new Luke.
Be like the doctor himself
wearing this military look,
epaulette shoulder,
and three-panel front.
Shown in polyester
and Davinci Brocade.

ISAIAH OVER
CEPHAS
Chemere type
vest styled for this
century goes great
over Cephas robe.
Update your
favorite preaching
robe with Isaiah.
Create a fresh
and new effect.

PLEATED ISAIAH
OVER NEW VISION
ROBE
12 pleat front and
back vest like garment
over full cut robe.
SOLOMON
Call this double sleeve style robe Solomon shown in black brocade with black polyester.

THE FROCK
MASTER CEPHAS
CEPHAS jacket like robe see jacket version on page 33 as always choose your color and trim.

CEPHAS
With greatness above and below contrast makes a difference.

DANIEL OVER CEPHAS ROBE
Yes, this is a must for your consecration.
“L” STOLE WITH ESAU
What a combination; buy this detachable stole with any robe just accent its beauty.

ZIP FRONT CEPHAS
Broaden your horizons with this zip front, plain and simple. Just right for any occasion.

ESAU
Call me for wedding convention or any special occasion to wear this double sleeve cufflink cuff zip front speciality. New Fabric.
Swatch color card

Pick your color and if you don’t see it just ask.

Need more colors just call. Also see polyester color chart on page 20.
CEPHAS WITH RIBBON TRIM
The best is still here accent the basic cassock with ribbon and contrast color, order yours today.

ISAIAH OVER CEPHAS ROBE
Basic chemere over classic cassock robe.

CEPHAS
Brocade and poly blend mix it up just right.
THE FROCK MASTER
Unique front and back, see page 29 for the full length version.

ANGLE CEPHAS
Double breasted cassock style robe.
LITURGICAL DRESS WITH VEST
Dance your way into worship.

LITURGICAL DRESS
Almost a full circle, zip back liturgical dress with finger loop at the open bell sleeve, dress the part and move with ease.

NEW VISION WITH SHIELD
Can you believe it, this is all one robe. Zip front full cut with or without reversible shield stole.

JOB
This is the conclusion of the whole matter. Fill your choir with the spirit of Job.
Choir robes, ask about the $95 special

You can also design your own or recreate by mixing and matching.
NEW VISION
Zip back with ribbon trim two tone choir or minister robe.

DANCE TWO PIECE

THE DANCER PARTNERSHIP

Call the showrooms at 1-908-351-0739 or 1-803-561-0505.
Now you can order online at www.peachboutique.com.
Mail your order form from this catalog to:
THE PEACH BOUTIQUE
(New Jersey or South Carolina address)
You can visit between the hours of 10:30 AM to 5:30 PM
Monday through Friday • Make an evening or Saturday appointment.